
Dermalogica Treatments

Ultimate Express Facial | 30 min – $75

When time is of the essence, but a treat is still a must. 
This facial can also be used as a comprehensive skin consultation and introduction to skin care. 
Includes: Cleanse, exfoliation and masque.

Ultimate Deep Cleanse Facial | 45 min – $90 

Decongesting and healing, this treatment will aid in correcting skin challenges such as blackheads, oil or
congested, breakout prone skin. 
Includes: Cleanse, steam, exfoliation, extractions, healing masque, and protection moisturiser.

The Ultimate Hour | 60 min – $125 

Our most popular facial treatment.  Where indulgence and relaxation meet results.
Includes: Cleanse, exfoliation, our amazing face, neck and shoulder massage, customised skin mask, hot
towel treat and hand massage for your hands.

Ultimate Deluxe Facial | 90 min – $160

The Ultimate in relaxation and pampering our Deluxe Facial is the perfect self-indulgence or gift for a special
friend. Give in to 1 ½ hours of decadent relaxation and spoiling.
Includes: Customised products and skin care for any skin type and condition, a choice of specialised
exfoliants and masques, extra-long massage and a beautiful hand and arm polish and massage and an
eyebrow wax.
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Ultraceuticals Treatments

Your skin is unique, and your Skin Care should be too.  After a professional and thorough Skin
Health Consultation your professional Skin Expert will create your very own Skin Journey
plan. 
With customised Skin Treatments and your own Home Care plan you can expect to see
radiant, healthy glowing skin.
Ultraceuticals Skin treatments may also be customised to suit the amount of time your busy
lifestyle allows – combine with BoosterPlus + treatments to deliver outstanding
results for your individual skin concerns. 
Relax and let our professional Skin Experts guide you on a path to maximise results with
innovative formulas and techniques which have proven results.
We will recommend your individual 90 Day Home Skin Care plan and treatment journey
within your Skin Health Check and consultation..
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Ultraceutical Treatments

Ultra Signature Facial   I  75 min - $155

This treatment  includes Sonophoresis, Microdermabrasion, Corrective serum infusions,
Signature facial, hand and arm massage, finishes with a customised performance mask.
Suitable for all skin types.
RESULTS: Hydrated, dewy, bright and clear skin 

Ultra  Microdermabrasion/Sonophoresis   I  45 min - $135

Using a combination of customised formulas to address your skin concerns this treatment is
offered as a stand-alone or incorporated within Ultraceutical skin treatments. Using Ultra
Sonophoresis to deep cleanse and infusion and Microdermabrasion to exfoliate, we finish with
a performance mask.
Suitable for most skin types – except very sensitive. 
RESULTS:  Brightening, smoothing and hydrated skin.

We have a graduated skin care journey and encourage you to consult with one of our Skin
Experts to help guide you with which of our many treatments will best suit your skin concerns. 

To help you we have three levels starting with:

Baseline Plus + Treatments - Level 1 

Rejuvenate and Revitalise – A-Zyme Peel  I  From 30 min - $165  or buy 5 $825 and receive
one FREE

Delivering outstanding results to your skin, using the power of Vitamin A, our A-Zyme peel
combines Retinol and Enzymes to address signs of premature aging and uneven skin tone.  For
best results we recommend a course of 6.

Radiance & Glow – Brightening Accelerator Mask (BAM)  I  From 30 min - $135 or buy 5 $675
and receive one FREE

This treatments with its cocktail of tried and tested ingredients will deliver brighter more even
skin tone to dull, blotchy and uneven skin tone. 
For best results we recommend a course of 6 however this treatment is a great pre-event
treatment to give you that Ultra Glow.
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Ultraceutical Treatments....... continued

 Hydrate and Firm – Lactic Peel  I  From 30 min - $135 OR Buy 5 $675 and receive one FREE

Lactic acid hydrates the skin to create plumpness and instant dewiness to dry, dehydrated and
lacklustre skin. For best results we recommend a course of 6 however this treatment is a great
pre-event treatment, with no downtime.

Mattify and Clear – Mandelic Acid Peel  I  From 30 min - $135 OR Buy 5 $675 and receive one
FREE

Mandelic acid exfoliates the skin to provide a deep cleanse for oily congested skins.  Perfect
for teens experiencing problematic skin or adult onset acne.  For best results we recommend a
course of 6 however this treatment is a great pre-event treatment.
 

Bespoke  Peel Treatments  I 30 mins - $115

Utilising the power of Ultra Baseline Plus+  treatments such as, Lactic Acid and Mandelic Acid
combined with corrective Serums and customised masque for a skin pick-me-up with
maximum results in minimum time.  Your Skin Expert will help guide you the right
combination for your skin concerns.
 

Performance Plus + Level 2  I   45-60 min - $195 
 
Performance Plus+ treatments are the second level in our customised treatment journey and it
is recommended you consult with your Skin Expert before graduating to  these treatments.

 
Radiance Renew Treatment - Mandelic Peel + BAM  I  45 - 60 min - $195 Buy 5 $975  and
receive one FREE 

This treatment combines the anti-congestion and clarifying benefits of the Mandelic Peel and
Brightening ingredients in the BAM (Brightening Accelerator Mask) to achieve clear bright and
glowing skin.
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Ultraceutical Treatments........ continued

A-Zyme Peel + Brightening Accelerator Mask  (BAM)  I  45-60 min - $250   Buy 5 $1250 
 receive one FREE

This treatment combines two of our most powerful peels in one treatment to suppress
unwanted pigmentation and reveals flawless skin.  Perfect for pigmentation, anti-ageing, sun
damaged and dull skin. For best results it is highly recommended to do a course of  6
treatments, however you will notice instant illumination after just one treatment.

From 30 mins $250   Buy 5 $1250 receive one FREE

Advanced  Performance Plus + Level 3

These highly effective and advanced treatments are a truly customised experience.  Your
professional Skin Expert may combine, Sonophoresis deep cleanse and corrective serum
infusion, microdermabrasion, hydrodermabrasion, peel infusion, double exfoliant/peel, skin
needling and other modalities to create optimal efficacy that delivers real and visible results.

We recommend your Skin Expert guide you towards these treatments and price and times will
be customised after moving through Baseline Plus+ and Performance Plus+ levels.  A full
home skin care regime must be in place before moving to this level.

*These treatments are not available through online booking.

Booster Plus +
Why stop with treating just your face – we target other areas of concern with equal passion to
achieve extended results.
Can be provided as standalone therapies or added onto other skin treatments (20 – 30
minutes)

Decolletage – reduce signs of premature ageing and uneven skin tone - $50
Eyes – reduce fine lines, wrinkles, puffiness - $50
Back – targeting congestion, uneven and rough skin -  $95
Hand and arm – targeting dry, blotchiness, uneven skin texture -$65
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HydraFacial MD 
 
Leading aesthetic practitioners agree the HydraFacial award winning technology advances non-ablative and
non-laser skin rejuvenation like no other.  Published leading studies have shown Hydrafacial MD to yield
better results than IPL, Microdermabrasion and chemical peels and other common skin treatments, improving
tone and texture of the skin.

Hydrafacial MD      = Skin Health for Life

Signature HydraFacial MD        I  30 mins - $200 Purchase 6 treatments $1100 ($1200 Value) 6th at ½
price
Deep Cleanse & Exfoliation Phase
Extraction & Hydration Phase
Infusion & Protect Phase

Deluxe HydraFacial MD        I 45 mins - $265 Purchase 6 treatments $1457 ($1590 Value) 6th at ½ price

Deep Cleanse & Exfoliation Phase
Extraction & Hydration Phase
Boost Phase (add one of our super serums for your specific skin condition)
Infusion & Protect Phase

Platinum Signature HydraFacial MD      I  60 mins - $300  Purchase 6 treatments $1650 ($1800 Value) 6th
treatment ½ price
Lymphatic Detox Drainage Phase
Deep Cleanse & Extraction Phase
Boost Phase (add one of our super serums for your specific skin condition)
Infusion & Protect Phase
LED Light Therapy Phase

ADD ONS
Neck & Decolletage HydraFacial MD       I Stand Alone $120  I  Add onto a Signature HydraFacial $95

Back Signature HydraFacial MD      I  Stand Alone $250  I  Add onto a Signature HydraFacial MD      $210

HydraFacial MD       Lymphatic Detox Therapy  I  Stand Alone $120  I  Add onto Signature HydraFacial
MD      $75

Perk Eye  I Stand Alone $75  I Add onto Signature HydraFacial MD     $65

Perk Eye is a fast, refreshing way to hydrate and brighten your eyes. Provides immediate and lasting results
and includes a take-home serum for daily application.
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Treatment Menu

HydraFacial MD        continued...

Perk Lip  I   Add onto Signature HydraFacial MD       $55 (No stand alone treatment available)

Perk Lip is a refreshing treatment that exfoliated, hydrates and plumps your lips for that perfect pout.
Perfect for that special occasion, includes a take-home serum for daily application to extend results

Why should I choose HydraFacial MD     ?
HydraFacial is an innovative, multi phased treatments where every step works together to achieve the “Best
Skin of your Life”. HydraFacial can be used on almost every skin type to address every skin condition. The
extraction process or “Gunkie Junkie” phase uses patented Vortex technology to vacuum, blackheads, white
heads and debris from the skin. Wait until you see what is collected in the Gunkie canister!
The HydraFacial Serums specifically target your skin issues, including fine lines and wrinkles, sun damage,
congestion, acne, uneven skin tone and enlarge pores. The HydraFacial actually improves the health of your
skin giving you “Skin Health for life” 

How often can I have a HydraFacial MD     ?
For best results we always recommend having a course of 6 treatments. Your specific skin concerns will be
taken into consideration to determine how often but as a general rule we suggest fortnightly or monthly.
Very congested skin can benefit from weekly treatments.

What can I expect after my HydraFacial MD      ? 
You will notice instant results with your skin feeling smoother and looking clearer. If you have blackheads
and congestion your skin will instantly look clearer and pores reduced. Your skin will glow and look dewy.
In the following days you may experience some tightness and dryness, this is normal as it has been
exfoliated, just increase your moisturiser.
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Advanced Treatments
All of our advanced treatments are provided using safe, proven and modern technology that embraces the
latest and greatest skincare knowledge and products to deliver powerful and lasting results.

Observ  Skin Health Check
A full skin health check using our Observ diagnostic camera is available to anyone wanting to gain an in depth
analysis of their skin before determining the best treatment plan. It also allows us to to take before and after
photos.  The Observ Skin health check will examine the following: wrinkles and fine lines, the sebum (oil)
content of your skin, pigmentation, allowing us to assess freckles, sun spots and age spots, pore size, the
moisture content of your skin, skin firmness and your skin overall tone and skin health.
$50 (Redeemable on purchase of skin care)

Dermafrac Treatment
Our Dermafrac treatment is an amazing 3 in 1 micro channelling treatment, designed to effectively treat skin
concerns by infusing serums to the epidermal junction, ensuring these professional strength serums are able
to penetrate to the layers of skin where they can do their best work.  $220 or $245 with Gel Peptide Masque.

About this treatment 
Microdermabrasion – to slough away surface dead skin cells. Ensuring the skin most effectively absorbs the
corrective serums. 
Fractional Infusion Therapy – a micro channelling technique used to infuse high quality, potent serums for a
delivery to the epidermal junction. When the molecules reach the epidermal junction, your skins natural
rejuvenation process is stimulated.
LED – a high energy light therapy to reduce redness and calm the skin.

Microdermabrasion
Our microdermabrasion treatment is a deep and effective exfoliation treatment that sloughs away surface
dead skin cells to make way for skin renewal and freshness.  The procedure is a minimally invasive procedure
that is used to renew overall skin tone and texture, improving the appearance of sun damage, wrinkles, fine
lines, age spots, acne scarring, melasma, dull and uneven skin tone and other skin-related concerns and
conditions.
Microdermabrasion is considered a safe procedure for most skin types and colouring.

About this treatment
This treatment can be a stand-alone treatment which will be offered with a skin consultation, double cleanse
incorporating our Ultrasonopheresis cleanse and infusion. Or you can choose to upgrade one of our
Ultraceuticals skin treatments to achieve optimum results which will include massage and masque elements
making it a more luxurious and still results driven outcomes. It is recommended for best results you have a
course of six treatments in conjunction with prescribed homecare and incorporating Ultraceutical peels.
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VISITING SPECIALISTS

We only offer our clients the best when it comes to our treatment options. In the case of our
advanced treatments and procedures, this means that we only team with leading and highly
qualified physicians and service providers to care for our clients.

Cosmetic Physician

Dr Sarah is our visiting cosmetic physician. She is highly qualified, caring and experienced. Dr
Sarah offers a range of injectables and fillers which are designed to help minimise the
appearance of aging, by lessening lines and wrinkles.

Visiting I.P.L Laser Specialist

Come and see our highly qualified and skilled IPL Laser Specialist, Fiona Mills from Elite Laser
Services for amazing results in skin rejuvenation, capillaries, rosacea, brown spots, age spots
and sun damage 

Please contact us for current pricing for all visiting Cosmetic Physician  and I.P.L Laser
Therapist treatments.

Eyebrow Specialist

Our highly regarded, visiting eyebrow specialists from The Brow Stylist Official are
experienced with all skin types and colours and offer our clients access up to date services
with the latest in eyebrow trends.
They offer all Brow treatments, Eyeliner enhancements and now Blush Lip pigment as well.
Please see our website for a full list of services. All services are POA with specific specialists.
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LED Photo Light Therapy
LED is a well-recognised and regarded cosmetic treatment that delivers a dosage of specific
narrowband light to targeted areas of the skin. It stimulates the skin to encourage natural
regeneration and repair. This non-invasive treatment is a gentle and natural approach to
delivering skin treatments much like the process of photosynthesis.

About this treatment
LED light therapy can be performed as a stand-alone treatment, which includes a double
cleanse, mild exfoliant and daily SPF protection or as an  add on to one of our existing skin
treatments. However, we highly recommend a course of up to 10 treatments twice weekly to
achieve optimal results.  LED can also be incorporated pre and post Plasma fibroblast and  DNT
Skin Needling treatments to aid in recovery.

Treatment Menu

Xen LED Acne Treatment Plan 

Xen LED Photo – Therapy Facial 

Xen LED treatment Package Initial

Xen LED Treatment Plan Follow Up

Xen LED Upgrade 

$65

$125

$195

$45

$65



Laser Hair Removal

Laser treatment for hair removal means fast and reliable, permanent hair reduction - no more
razors or waxing.
Our laser  hair removal treatment directs concentrated light into the hair follicle inhibiting the
hair’s ability to grow, without damaging the skin’s surface. Our experienced Therapist will take
your skin and hair type into account before creating a personalised treatment plan.  

Treatment Menu

Bikini Line  
Brazilian     
Back             
Chest          
Chin            
Consult 
Full Arms 
Full Legs 
G String 
Lip 
Lip & Chin 
Lower ½ Leg 
Lower Arms 
Middle Brow 
Sides of Face 
Top Leg 
Under Arm 

$80
$150
$200
$200
$45
$50
$150
$400
$100
$40
$85
$150
$100
$40
$55
$200
$55



Plasma Fibroblast Skin Tightening

An amazing, modern alternative to eyelid lift surgery, wrinkle treatments and loose skin
tightening, this treatment effectively shrinks excess skin, bags and wrinkles. It works by using
a tiny plasma arc to stimulate an instant contraction and tightening of the skin fibres.  This is
a fantastic anti-ageing solution for those who do not want to go under the knife, but are
looking for a scarless, truly beneficial and more affordable solution. Little down time, no
damage to the skin, no open wounds , no general anaesthetic and no cutting or stitching.

About this treatment:
This treatments requires the client to have been on a full prescription of home care for at
least six weeks prior, to optimise the results and make sure the skin is strong and healthy
enough to recover and achieve the best results.    A full skin health check using our Observ
diagnostic camera is required before the treatment to determine the best treatment plan and
to take before and after photos. It is recommended you call the salon and speak to one of our
therapists to discuss your skin concerns before moving forward with Plasma Fibroblast
treatments.

Treatment Menu

Crows Feet 
Belly Button 
Bottom Lip 
Forehead Lines 
Full Stomach
Nasolabial 
Neck Lift 
Neck Lines 
Belly Package 
Jowls 
Neck
Top
Upper 
Skin Tags
Stretch Marks
Top Lip 
Upper Eyelids
Vascular 

 $400 (Package $600)
$800
$800
$500
$1000
$400
$1500
$800
$1200
$1000
$1500
$600
$1200
$80
$500
$400
$899
$80



Collagen Induction Therapy – Skin Needling

Skin needling, or microneedling is one of the most innovative rejuvenation therapies available today. As we
age the production of fibroblast cells that stimulate the growth of collagen and elastin reduces, resulting in
sagging of the skin, appearance of wrinkles and fine lines and loose skin.
In order to achieve healthier and younger looking skin, we must aid our bodies in creating collagen and
elastin for healthier and younger looking skin and this can be done through skin needling treatments.
Skin needling creates micro-injuries which trigger the growth of fibroblast cells that stimulate the skin to
again produce collagen, resulting in healthier, plumper and smoother-looking skin.
Skin needling is suitable for all the skin types and tones, and is especially beneficial to people who have
issues such as acne scarring, wrinkling, fine lines and enlarged pores.
From $299   POA

Epidermal Levelling:  Stand alone treatment                             30 mins     $75
                                     Add on to any Signature treatments       30 mins     $60 
                                     Deluxe Epidermal Leveling Facial           90 mins    $185

Epidermal levelling is a simple and non evasive treatment used to exfoliate dead skin cells and remove
unwanted vellus (peach fuzz) hair.
The treatment uses a straight edge surgical blade to give you an exfoliation like microdermabrasion without
the use of abrasive techniques or technology.
There is no downtime, pain or chemicals, leaving the treatment safe for all skin types.

About this treatment:
Epidermal Levelling can   be a stand-alone treatment which will be offered with a skin consultation, double
cleanse and Skin spf protection.  Or you can choose to upgrade one of our Signature facials. We have designed
our Deluxe Epidermal Leveling Facial to include massage and Peptide sheet mask to  achieve optimum results
making it a more luxurious and still results driven outcome.   This treatment is ideal for very sensitive skins
which require exfoliation without using a chemical or manual method. It has the added bonus of removing the
vellus hair (peach fuzz) leaving the skin smooth, soft and ready to accept skin care ingredients more readily. 
This treatment is also a must before a special occasion such as a wedding to give a perfect finish to makeup.
A full skin health check using our Observ diagnostic camera is required before the treatment to determine
best treatment plan and to take before and after photos
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BODY TREATMENTS
Massage

Relaxation Massage | 60 min – $105
Melt away your tension and tight muscles with this relaxing massage experience. Customised
pressure, kneading and massage will target your most troubled areas. 
Includes: Body massage, warm towel infusions and scalp massage. 

Hot Stone Massage | 60 min – $145 | 30 min – $85
One of our most popular massages, our Hot Stone Massage is decadent, relaxing and stress
relieving, guaranteeing clients all the benefits of a traditional massage, with the added
benefits and warming caress of our heated volcanic rocks.

Pure Fiji Body Treatment | 75 min – $155
Starting with dry body brushing to stimulate the skin and begin the exfoliation process, we
then provide a deeper cleanse with a brisk Fiji cream or sugar body scrub. The beautiful
aromas of our decadent coconut-based ingredients will transform you to Fiji whilst working
their magic to remove any dry skin and then we’ll further sooth you with hot towel infusions
and a luxurious Pure Fiji Body lotion or Body Butter application. This deluxe treatment makes
for a great gift or self-indulgent treat.

Back - Neck - Shoulder Massage I 30 min - $75
When you need a quick, but beneficial massage that is soothing and stress relieving, our 30
minute Back - Neck - Shoulder massage is for you or the perfect gift for a friend or loved one
who needs a little pick me up.
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Eyes and Brows

Gorgeous tinted lashes, a perfectly shaped and coloured brow are all just a click or call away.
Book now and join our happy customers

Eye Brow Henna

Brow Henna provides optimal colouring of eyebrows and skin with a soft permanent makeup
effect, it’s the fashionable alternative to traditional brow tints.   It lasts longer and has less
chemical residue.  Patch tests available before full treatment.

Treatment Menu

Eyelash Tint | 15 min

Eyebrow Tint | 5 min

Eyelash, Eyebrow Tint & Brow Wax | 30 min

Eyelash Lifting with Eye Lash Tint | 60 min

Eyelash & Eyebrow Tint 

$25.95

$14.50

$56.50

$80

$38.95

Henna Brow Service with Brow Wax & Eyelash Tint

Henna Brow Service

Henna brow Service with Brow Wax

$80

$35

$59



Hand and Foot Care
Even the simplest of treatments are taken to the next level at Ultimate Care and our manicures are an
enjoyable and relaxing experience for all ages.
Includes: File, cuticle care, exfoliate, massage and paint.

You’ll feel the benefits from toe to top with our Ultimate Pedicure. Divine massage chairs relax your back and
shoulders, whilst your feet soak in beautiful copper bowls,  filled with water which has been infused with Fiji
body milk. Leg/foot scrubs and massages round out this deluxe experience with shiny new polish, the
crowning glory.  
Includes: Filing, cuticle conditioner, heel repair, foot/leg scrub, massage and polish of choice.

For that quick treat for your feet, the Mini Pedicure gets the job done when you are time poor.
Includes: Cut, file, and polish or massage.

Nail Enhancements
Our shellac nails offer a more durable finish to beautiful nails, with a longer lasting and more chip resistant
finish.

         

Treatment Menu

Ultimate Manicure
Ultimate Mini Manicure 
Manicure with Shellac Application 
File and Polish                    
Re Polish
Ultimate Pedicure
Pedicure with Shellac Application

$65.50          Add Paraffin $75.50
$36.95
$85
$25
$20             
$85
$112

Ultimate Manicure with Paraffin 
Ultimate Mini Pedicure | 15-20 min
Ultimate Pedicure
Ultimate Pedicure with Paraffin 
Repolish

$75.50
$36.95
$85
$95
$20

Shellac Nails 
Shellac Application Fingers & Toes 
Shellac Soak off and re-apply 
Shellac Soak off 

$50
$95
$65
$27  



Tanning
Enjoy a healthy tan all year round with a full body tan. Our Tuscan Tan provides a beautiful
natural colour for all skin types and will have you holiday or special occasion ready before you
know it.

A full body scrub prior to your Tuscan Tan will ensure that you are as smooth and dry skin free
as you are glowing and golden.

Want to maintain your glow all year round, ask about our frequent tanning cards
 

Makeup
Our experienced and very talented make up artists will have you looking and feeling like the
belle of any ball, wedding and special occasion. Come in for a chat and consultation and see
what we can do for you.

See Wesbsite Gallery for pictures of our work
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Full body
Multi Base tan
Full body 90 minute tan 
Full body with body scrub 

$45
$50
$50
$105

Legs $30

Bridal
Bridesmaids
Debutantes
Special Occasion
Trial
Consultation

$85
$85
$60
$75
$80
$55



Waxing 
We're quick, efficient and experienced and pride ourselves on providing superior waxing
services in hygienic and comfortable surrounds with high quality wax ensuing the best
outcomes.
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Eyebrow | 15 min 
Lip wax | 15 min 
Chin wax | 15 min 
Eyebrow and lip | 15 min 
Eyebrow, lip and chin | 20 min
Sides of face wax | 15 min 
Bikini line wax | 15 min 
Extended bikini line | 20 min 
Brazilian | 30 min
Tummy | 15 min
Underarm | 5 min 
Arm wax | 15 min 
½ leg wax - bottom | 20 min
½ leg wax - top | 20 min 
¾ leg wax | 25 min 
Full leg wax | 45 min 
Full leg and bikini | 60 min 

Students
Eyebrow | 15 min 
Lip wax | 10 min 
½ leg wax | 20 min 

Men’s Waxing
Full back wax | 30 min 
Chest | 30 min 
Nostril or Ear  

$25.50
$15.95
$15.95
$38.50
$45.95
$25.50
$36.50
$44.95
$58.95
$16.95
$25.50
$32.95
$40
$35.95
$45.95
$68.95
$85.95

$18.95
$13.50
$35.95

$48.50
$48.50
$10.95



SPECIAL PACKAGES

Bridal | 3 h – $360
In preparation for your big day we have the ultimate pampering package to make your skin,
feet and hands wedding day and photo ready.
Includes:

 

Yummy Mummy | 2 ½ h – $205
Are you about to become a mum? Or are you looking for the perfect baby shower gift? This
amazing 2 ½ hour package will leave the mum to be relaxed and radiant.
Includes:
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Express Facial
Shellac Nails
Ultimate Pedi with Shellac
Eyebrow and Eyelash Tint
Spray Tan

Ultimate Pedicure
Express Facial
Eye Brow Wax
Eyelash Tint
Bikini Line Wax



SPECIAL PACKAGES

Red Carpet Event | 2 ½ h – $220
Who doesn’t want to look like the belle of the ball? Let us pamper you before your special
occasion, Debutant Ball or School Formal with this great re event package.

Relaxing Escape | 3 ½ hours – $300
Do you or someone you know deserve the ultimate treat. Immerse yourself into this divine 3 ½
hour package that will leave you glowing, revitalised and feeling amazing.

Date Night | 60 min – $115
Put your best nails, brows and skin forward with this quick last-minute makeover before a
night out with that someone special.

Treatment Menu

Ultimate Express Facial
Eyebrow Wax
Shellac Fingers and Toes
Spray Tan

Ultimate Deluxe Facial
1 Hour Relaxation Massage
Ultimate Pedicure

Shellac Fingers
90 Minute Spray Tan
Eyebrow Wax


